WHITEMARSH TOWNSHIP
PLANNING COMMISSION MEETING AGENDA
JUNE 22, 2021
7:00 PM

THIS MEETING WILL BE AN IN-PERSON MEETING IN THE MAIN MEETING ROOM
AT THE WHITEMARSH TOWNSHIP ADMINISTRATION BUILDING
DAMBMAN ___ DORAN ___ GLANTZ PATCHEN ___ KOSTYK ___ QUITEL ___ SHAW-FINK ___ SHULA ___
MANUELE (BOS) ___ GUTTENPLAN ___ HEINRICH ___ WALKO (TWP SOLICITOR’S OFFICE) ___

1. CALL TO ORDER
2. ANNOUNCEMENTS & CORRESPONDENCE
3. APPROVAL OF MINUTES
•

May 11, 2021

4. ZONING HEARING BOARD APPEALS
•

Review ZHB#2021-30 Federal Realty Investment Trust/1842 Bethlehem Pike (Flourtown Shopping Center)
Special Exception & Variances for Bank Development impacting Floodplain and Riparian Corridor

5. CONDITIONAL USE APPLICATIONS: (None)
6. SUBDIVISION &/OR LAND DEVELOPMENT APPLICATIONS: (None)
7. OLD BUSINESS
8. NEW BUSINESS
9. PLANNING COMMISSION MEMBER COMMENTS
10. PUBLIC COMMENT FOR NON-AGENDA ITEMS
11. ADJOURNMENT

TENTATIVE AGENDA NEXT MEETING
July 13, 2021 at 6:00 P.M.
•
•

Continued Review SLD #01-21 Robbins Gulph Holdings, LLC/27 E. Germantown Pike
Preliminary/Final Plan – Building Expansion; Parking Improvements
Review ZHB #2021-31 Brixmor Property Group/10 Ridge Pike
Special Exception; Restaurant (Use)

PUBLIC PARTICIPATION INFORMATION
1.
2.

3.
4.

5.
6.

Public meetings of the Commission shall follow a prescribed agenda, which will be available to the general public
no later than the Friday preceding the meeting.
If members of the public wish the Commission to address a specific item at a public meeting, a written request to
the Staff Liaison shall be submitted at least one week before the meeting. The written request shall specify the
item or items the individual desires to be addressed.
The Commission may consider other matters for the agenda as they see fit.
The Commission will entertain Public Comment at the conclusion of the discussion of the item and prior to
specific action on the item during the meeting, at the discretion of the Chair. Individuals must advise the Chair of
their desire to offer such comment.
A Public Comment period will be provided at the conclusion of a meeting for input on any new subject.
The Commission Chair shall preside over Public Comments and may within their discretion:
a.
Recognize individuals wishing to offer comment.
b.
Require identification of such persons.
c.
Allocate total available Public Comment time among all individuals wishing to comment.
d.
Allocate up to a five (5) minute maximum for each individual to offer Public Comment at a meeting,
Township Staff shall time comments and shall announce, “one minute remaining” and “time expired”
to the Chair.
e.
Rule out of order scandalous, impertinent and redundant comment or any comment the discernible
purpose of which is to disrupt or prevent the conduct of the business of the meeting including the
questioning of, or polling of, or debating with, individual members of the Commission.
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MINUTES
PLANNING COMMISSION
ZOOM MEETING
MAY 11, 2021
Attendees/Participants: Dave Shula, Sherri Glantz Patchen, Patrick Doran, Bob Dambman, Aaron Kostyk,
Elizabeth Shaw-Fink, Scott Quitel, Sean Halbom (Assistant Township Manager), Charlie Guttenplan, AICP,
Director of Planning & Zoning, Krista Heinrich (Township Engineer), Vince Manuele (BOS Liaison), and Dave
Sander (Township Solicitor’s office)
1. CALL TO ORDER: 6:03 PM by Chair Doran
2. ANNOUNCEMENTS & CORRESPONDENCE (None)
3. APPROVAL OF MINUTES
•

On a motion by Mr. Dambman seconded by Ms. Patchen, the Planning Commission moved to approve
the April 27, 2021 meeting minutes. Vote 6-0-1 (Mr. Quitel abstained; not present at that meeting)

4. ZONING HEARING BOARD APPEALS: None
5. CONDITIONAL USE APPLICATIONS: None
6. SUBDIVISION &/OR LAND DEVELOPMENT APPLICATIONS:
•

Review SLD #01-21 Robbins Gulph Holdings, LLC/27 E. Germantown Pike
Preliminary/Final Plan - Building Expansion; Parking Improvements
Attendees: Ed Hughes, Esquire, applicant’s attorney; Tom Robbins, applicant and property owner; and
Joshua Castillo, P.E. with Wilkinson & Associates, Inc.
The applicant’s attorney gave a brief update of the application. The Commission last saw this project at
its January 12, 2021 meeting when they reviewed a Zoning Hearing Board application for this project; the
Zoning Hearing Board granted the requested relief, with conditions. The applicant is seeking a
recommendation for preliminary/final plan approval. They received a series of review letters from the
Township Engineer, Township Zoning Officer, Fire Marshal and Montgomery County Planning
Commission; will comply with all the comments in the letters except for the following waiver requests they
are seeking to get a recommendation for.
1. Section 105-38.(B)(2) & (3): off street parking requirements pertaining to driveway width – received
Fire Marshal approval
2. Section 105-21.(B)(1)(n): show existing features within 500 feet of property
3. Section 105-30 (Section 105-48.(E)): to provide a tree zone of 5 feet between the curb and the
sidewalk along the frontage
4. Section 105-39.: to provide a minimum of 10% of any parking facility over 2,000 sf in gross area shall
be devoted to landscaping, inclusive of trees
5. Section 105-48: to provide street trees along all streets where suitable trees do not exist
6. Section 105-52: to provide buffer yard and plantings in the front yard between the existing building
and Germantown Pike
7. Section 105-83: to provide street trees and other required plantings be in accordance with Section
105-39, 105-48 and 105-52
8. Section 55-4.(B)(6)(c): to replace existing trees greater than 6” DBH which are to be removed with an
equivalent DBH of new proposed trees using trees with at least 3” caliper
Landscaping and buffers will be reviewed by the Shade Tree Commission; they are scheduled for the
June 1, 2021 STC meeting.
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The applicant’s attorney and team put the waiver list together based on the Township Engineer’s
review letter. It was explained why they are not able to meet the requirements of tree replacements
(the ordinance requires them to put 7 trees in for parking spaces at 1 tree for every 2 spaces, if they
cover that they will not have enough room on the site to plant trees in lieu of removed trees (required
by Chapter 55) and have no room in the front for street trees due to sight distance requirements for
their driveway and the adjacent driveway (to the west), utility laterals in that area, shallow distance to
the porch, need to accommodate the sidewalk, existence of walkway to the front door, and a
monument sign (leff of the walkway) for which prior approval has been granted. In explaining their
landscape plan, the applicant feels that it shows the maximum amount of trees they can provide on
the site keeping them 11-12 feet apart and avoiding slopes in the back corner of the site. Even with
the addition of one street tree they will be short of what the ordinance requires. The Planning
Commission members raised questions about: the County review letter strongly supports street trees
and based on what they saw, there is enough room for street trees (based on factors mentioned,
applicant does not believe there is room); wanting the applicant to be more proactive in demonstrating
what the site is going to look like in terms of sidewalks, any plantings behind it, location of the
vegetation they plan to put in, since it would be easier for them to comment on; what is their vision
from a street level of what the front would look like (the hedges need to be removed to put in a 5’ wide
sidewalk; setbacks limit them from putting anything in the first 12 feet to the front porch; and PennDOT
doesn’t want anything planted on the east side because that would obstruct view from the driveway);
clarification of Waiver #3 was requested to understand the tree zone waiver (5’ is required, 1.8’ shown
between back of curb and sidewalk). The applicant is willing to comply with the specific types of
species and natives suggested in the County review letter. Sidewalk location and dimensions were
discussed (PennDot requires 5’ sidewalks on Germantown Pike, 4’ is not acceptable and not ADA
compliant; cannot be moved further in on the property because of the utility laterals and the applicant
would like to keep in line with the existing sidewalk on neighboring properties); the applicant’s
intentions are to comply with the stormwater management requirements (Ms. Heinrich commented
there are some technical comments that can be addressed).
Sydelle Zove, Harts Ridge Road, appreciates the fact the owner is renovating this historic property;
looks forward to the owner bringing his plans to HARB and suggests the applicant go sooner rather
than later and encourages them not to wait too long. The code requires the applicant to make a bona
fide effort to seek shared parking, what effort was made to negotiate with the owner one property over
with the substantial parking lot that wraps around the adjacent property. Agrees with Mr. Quitel on
attempting to be creative especially with the use of native species; if they are not going to hire a
landscape planner, she hopes they take the advice of the Shade Tree Commission. Concerned about
the Stormwater outflow on 2 adjacent properties. Was there any consideration on shrinking the
footprint of the addition so there could be a serious effort in meeting the landscape and tree planting
requirements.
Roy Wilson, representing Ann Wilson, 4006 Butler Pike (Abolition Hall property), concerned about
stormwater runoff onto his property from the paving. He was told that the water will go to the
underground tank and that the discharge pipe on the property was to handle extreme rainfall
conditions such as the 50 year rainfall event. After further investigation he found that the underground
tank collects the water and it will slowly discharge onto his land; run-off rates are not volume, just
slows down how much water is discharged. He feels the plan that shows the rip rap scales smaller
than proposed and this is a dishonest rendering. He quoted Ms. Heinrich’s letter regarding off-site
improvements and would like to know what off site means, his property?
Responses to public comment: Ms. Heinrich will have to look at Township files to see what currently
drains onto Mr. Wilson’s property; Mr. Castillo explained the nature of the stormwater management
system, that it was put together to reduce the rates and better the existing conditions, and that the
Township ordinance requires that a meadow be used as the existing condition resulting in
conservative calculations; the facility itself is a stone and pipe chamber and will be lined due to
limestone, so there will be no infiltration; it is designed for 100 yr. storm not for 500 yr. storm or other
catastrophic events; in the event of such a storm, the parking lot will fill to a 1’-2’ pool and then spill
out in the back. Mr. Robbins commented the plan for the sign was reviewed by HARB and at the same
time they showed the preliminary plan for the building; they received a preliminary initial favorable
comment with the instructions to come back with the exact design details. Shared parking was
discussed in January (Ms. Heinrich responded the zoning section says if they can’t provide parking
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entirely in the rear and they are forced to do so in the front then they would have to make a bona fide
effort to seek shared parking). Mr. Robbins commented on reducing the size of the addition to
accommodate the landscaping; they are adding a stairwell, bathroom and 375 sq.ft. per floor to bring
this to an actual usable space.
Mr. Quitel commented he feels there is not enough sound information to make a recommendation on
the waivers; feels it warrants going back one more time and getting a landscape designer involved
and then getting input from the Shade Tree Commission and then the Planning Commission can see
the plan as a whole with recommendations.
Motion: Ms. Patchen made a motion to recommend approval of waivers #1, #2 & #3 as listed on the
May 11, 2021 Wilkinson & Associates, Inc. letter; seconded by Mr. Dambman. Vote 7-0
Mr. Doran commented in regards to #4, 5, 6 ,7 & 8 that he does not want to push this to a further
meeting and at the same time he acknowledges and understands Mr. Quitel’s concerns about a more
sophisticated plan. The applicant stated at the beginning of the meeting that a lot of these waivers
are overlapping issues and Mr. Doran doesn’t think the Planning Commission wants to have a
possible recommendation used against it at the Shade Tree because he feels the Shade Tree
Commission needs to look at this with fresh eyes.
Motion: Mr. Quitel made a motion to not recommend approval of waivers #4, #5, #6, #7 & #8;
seconded by Mr. Shula
Ms. Patchen’s thoughts are to take no position as for the reasons Mr. Quitel addressed, but does not
want to send the message that it is a definite no. Mr. Doran disagrees with Mr. Quitel on the parking
issue, he believes the parking issues have been addressed and it is not going to change and prefers
taking no position. Mr. Dambman asked if they take no position, does that mean that Shade Tree
makes the decision for them? Mr. Shula commented that this is a preliminary/final application and if
they recommend approval and it gets approved, it is not coming back to them; he would therefore
rather the applicant meet with the Shade Tree and come back with a revised landscape plan for a
recommendation when they have all the information in front of them.
Mr. Doran asked advice on what should be done with Mr. Quitel’s motion. Mr. Sander advised that a
motion could be made to table it, a vote could be taken.
Mr. Quitel instead withdrew his motion with the expectation to see the landscape plan for discussion
next time after Shade Tree Commission reviews it; Mr. Shula withdrew his second.
Mr. Robbins commented he wants to be clear with what he is expected to come back with. If there
are certain requirements that need to be met on the amount of trees planted, location of trees, spacing
between each tree and sight distance from the driveway, is the Planning Commission asking them to
come back with a planting plan of shrubs and what else; he is not sure what else he can provide them
with beyond what has been shown. In response, Mr. Doran explain that Shade Tree will discuss the
equivalents from Chapter 55 when he meets with them in June. The Planning Commission is asking
that they creatively find ways to increase the vegetation and show them what it is going to look like
so they feel more comfortable that they did their best to maximize the vegetation on site. Mr. Quitel
agreed that this is not a site for large trees but he would like to see a holistic approach to the landscape
plan.
•

Review SLD#02-19 Argos Associates/Adelphia Land Associates/Polergodom Group, Ltd.,
“Longfield Farm”, Butler Pike
Final Plan; 58 Townhomes
Attendees: Caroline Edwards, Esquire, applicant’s attorney; Robert Downs, Owner’s Representative;
Richard Collier, FAICP, Planner; David Cavanaugh, RLA, Landscape Architect; Estelle Eberhardt,
P.E., Engineer; and Brian Keaveney, P.E. Traffic/Transportation Engineer
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The second agenda item is SLD #02-19, Final Land Development Plans for Longfield Farm. The
Commission last saw this project as a Preliminary Plan at your August 11, 2020 meeting, at which
time the Commission recommended approval; the Board of Supervisors conditionally approved the
Preliminary Plan on October 8, 2020. The Final Land Development Plan is consistent with the
approved Preliminary Plan. In addition to the plans, there are a number of supporting documents
including a Declaration and Bylaws, since this development will be governed by a Homeowners’
Association. There were also reviews from the Township Engineer (which included zoning comments)
and the Fire Marshal. In introducing it, Mr. Guttenplan explained that as a final plan, we are not looking
at design or layout issues; these were decided at the preliminary plan stage. The emphasis on the
final plan is cleaning up details and making sure it complies with the conditions of the preliminary plan
approval and the original conditional use approval (to allow the townhomes).
Mr. Collier gave a short presentation and shared a very brief PowerPoint covering where they are
with regards to completing and satisfying the conditions in their review with the Township Engineer
and the outside agencies. The site plan is the same plan that was reviewed by the Planning
Commission before they went to conditional use, before they went to preliminary, it went to the Shade
Tree Commission and has been reviewed. It is quite similar if not exactly the same in layout as
presented to them before. There are 58 townhomes, 1 existing building which will be incorporated, 2
entrances and exits – 1 on Butler Pike and the other on Skippack Pike, the stormwater was redesigned
to redirect all stormwater to Skippack Pike, the amount of open space that was presented previously
is the same over 45% of total open space. Skippack Pike was previously a right turn in right out which
was reviewed by PennDOT; in going through a more detailed analysis for the Highway Occupancy
permit, PennDot changed their mind and suggested there ought to be a left turn into the site going
west towards Butler Pike. That is the only change to the plan other than refinements to stormwater.
The landscape plan met all the requirements in terms of compliance with the ordinances, got the
Shade Tree’s endorsement, and also requested 20 additional shade trees to be added to the plan.
Final refinements include: left turn in from Skippack Pike westbound which will result in fewer left turns
at the Butler/Skippack intersection reducing new traffic on Butler Pike; technical revisions to
stormwater management with the Township Engineer, with PADOT, and with Montgomery County;
they received the formal “will serve” letters from Whitemarsh Sewer Authority, Ambler Water
Department, Ambler Treatment Plant; and they accounted for space for (10’x12’) patios in their
stormwater management calculations. All permits are in technical review with no issues identified to
prevent permit issuance. The Township Engineer review letter including zoning was received; it came
back with 39 comments – in summary 34 of those comments are ‘will comply’, no unresolvable issues
in regards to traffic and stormwater, 2 comments are deferrals until the building permit stage
(comments 4 and 5), 3 statements are acknowledgements with no actions required (comments 8, 9
and 13); they also received the approval of the Township Fire Marshal with no comments.
The Planning Commission raised questions about: the 2 deferrals until the permit process stage (Ms.
Heinrich explained these pertain to signage and architectural design which is not unusual to defer to
the building permit stage); there were no concerns from Mr. Sander in regards to the legal documents
that were provided; is this designed to be built in 2 different phases (their hope is to build in a single
phase); what is the status of the 10% fee in lieu of open space/recreation land (they submitted an
appraisal to the Township which would suggest a fee in lieu in the amount of $493,000). Mr. Quitel
reiterated that he voted against this project at the preliminary plan stage because it was not clustered
and did not respect the public open space on the other side of Skippack Pike.
Pat Sheinman, 909 Butler Pike (Whitpain Township), wants to know what the so-called resolvable
issues are with the County and how will this left turn lane be delineated, will there be markings on the
road or obstructions to prevent people from using the turning lane as a passing lane. The current
iteration of the turn lane is a safety hazard for making lefts in or out of her driveway. Mr. Keaveney
commented this was previously a short left turn lane, since then the County has asked for
consideration to extend the left turn lane to a two way left turn lane to benefit other driveways and
roadways on Butler Pike; will be pained only. Stacking is not anticipated since the left turns into the
site from Skippack Pike will reduce the number of lefts into the site on Butler from 10 or 11 to 5 or 6
in the PM peak hour. Overall center left turn lanes have shown to improve the safety on any given
roadway by reducing the potential of rear end crashes.
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Pat Sheinman also commented that in conversations with the folks at McCormick Taylor, for the
County, they stated that when this type of roadway change affects a neighboring property they are to
be contacted for review of said plan prior to approval. She has not received that request. She sees
this as a nonresolvable issue. Mr. Keaveney explained McCormick Taylor acts as the County
professional reviewer for the HOP, they are addressing their review letter that was sent to them, and
the notification issue was not raised in the letter.
Linda Doll, Fairway Road, commented that she agrees with Ms. Sheinman, left turns out are going to
be dangerous.
Motion: Ms. Patchen made a motion to recommend final plan approval; seconded by Mr. Kostyk.
Vote 6-1

7. OLD BUSINESS: None
8. NEW BUSINESS: None
9. PLANNING COMMISSION MEMBERS COMMENTS:
•

•
•

Mr. Dambman gave an update on the Ridge Pike project. They are moving along as planned. They are
doing some site excavation work and getting approvals for certain historic sites along Ridge Pike. Mr.
Doran asked if there were any kind of bike lane or bike friendliness (Mr. Guttenplan replied that he believes
there is not any room for a bike lane but they are putting a continuance 10’ wide sidewalk on the southside
and that would serve pedestrians as well as bicycles); were there any discussions about crossover or
traffic calming aside from where the currents lights are (Mr. Dambman replied that a big part of the project
is at the Senior Village across from the Whitemarsh Shopping Center where traffic lights, crosswalks and
sidewalks put in on the shopping center side. There will be additional signals at Crescent and Ridge and
Barren Hill Road (relocated) and Ridge; as result of these new lights, left turns at Church Road/Harts
Lane and Ridge, will not be allowed. There are plenty of crosswalks and pedestrian accommodations
planned throughout the corridor.
Mr. Quitel asked for an update on the Chubb property (golf course). Mr. Doran commented the Union
League of Philadelphia bought the property and is now run by Liberty Hill Golf Course and Conference
Center.
Ms. Patchen asked if the anonymous donor for the Abolition Hall open space purchase will ever go public.
Mr. Manuele commented that the donor is not willing to be identified and may never want to be identified.

10. PUBLIC COMMENT FOR NON AGENDA ITEMS: None
11. ADJOURNMENT
•

Mr. Shula made a motion to adjourn; seconded by Ms. Patchen. The meeting was adjourned at 8:35 PM.

Respectfully submitted,
_________________________________________________
Charles L. Guttenplan, AICP, Director of Planning & Zoning
The Planning Commission is appointed as an advisory group to the Board of Supervisors and the Zoning Hearing Board with
respect to comprehensive land use planning, existing land use, and various land use and zoning applications in Whitemarsh
Township. No formal decisions are rendered by the Planning Commission. Formal decisions are rendered by the Board of
Supervisors or Zoning Hearing Board, as prescribed by law, based on the type of application.
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Craig R. Lewis
Direct Dial: (610) 941-2584
Direct Fax: (610) 684-2021
Email: rlewis@kaplaw.com
www kaplaw.com

June 15, 2021
VIA EMAIL
Charles L. Guttenplan AICP
616 Germantown Pike
Lafayette Hill, PA 19444-1821
United States of America
RE:

Application to Whitemarsh Township Zoning Hearing Board
Appeal No. 2021-30
Federal Realty/Flourtown Shopping Center
Our Reference No. 4569.0075

Dear Charlie:
As I believe you know, I represent Federal Realty Investment Trust (“Federal”), the owner of
the Flourtown Shopping Center (“Shopping Center”). On or about May 28, 2021, Federal
submitted an application to the Whitemarsh Township Zoning Hearing Board (“Board”)
seeking certain additional relief from the Whitemarsh Township Zoning Ordinance (“Zoning
Ordinance”) necessary to proceed with Federal’s proposed addition to the Shopping Center
(“Application”). In accordance with your review of the Application, I am hereby submitting a
Revised Application to include additional request for relief from §§ 116-259.A and 260.C and
E of the Zoning Ordinance. Attached hereto is a revised, executed Form Application and
Checklist as well as a revised Addendum to Application.
Thank you for your attention to this matter. If you require anything further, please contact me
at your convenience.
Best Regards,

Craig R. Lewis

cc (via e-mail):
Kaplin Stewart
Union Meeting Corporate Center
910 Harvest Drive, P O Box 3037
Blue Bell, PA 19422-0765
610-260-6000 tel

Andy Bottaro, Federal Realty
Offices in
Pennsylvania
New Jersey
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BEFORE THE WHITEMARSH TOWNSHIP ZONING HEARING BOARD
ADDENDUM TO ZONING HEARING BOARD APPLICATION
Federal Realty Investment Trust – Flourtown Shopping Center
Federal Realty Investment Trust and Steven J. Guttman & Donald Misner as
Trustees for Federal Realty Investment Trust (hereinafter collectively “Applicants” or
“Federal Realty”), by and through their attorneys, Kaplin, Stewart, Meloff, Reiter &
Stein, hereby submit an application to the Zoning Hearing Board of Whitemarsh
Township (“Board”) seeking (1) confirmation of the continued validity of previously
granted relief (2) a special exception pursuant to §116-116.B of the Whitemarsh
Township Zoning Ordinance (“Zoning Ordinance”) to permit installation of utilities
within the Floodway Fringe, and (3) a variance from §116-165 to permit the removal of
existing asphalt and installation of landscape islands in the Floodway Fringe, and
variances from §§116-259.A, 116-260.C and 1116-260.E for relief relative to the riparian
corridor for the property located at 1842-1890 Bethlehem Pike, Flourtown, PA
commonly known as the Flourtown Shopping Center, and in support thereof avers as
follows:
Parties and the Properties
1.

Federal Realty is a Maryland Corporation, with its principal place of

business of 909 Rose Avenue, Suite 200, North Bethesda, MD 20852.
2.

In accordance with deeds dated April 28, 1980 and August 31, 1995,

Federal Realty is the owner of the parcels more particularly identified as tax parcel nos.
65-00-00547-06-3, 52-00-01903-08-7 and 65-00-00547-04-5 and 52-00-01904-00-6
(collectively herein the “Property”). The Property is commonly known as the Flourtown

1
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Shopping Center (“Shopping Center”). A copy of the deeds to the Property are attached
hereto as Exhibit “A”.
3.

The Property consists of approximately 23 acres (+/-) portions of which

are located in Springfield Township and portions of which are located in Whitemarsh
Township. The Springfield Township portion of the Property is located in Springfield
Township’s S-Shopping Center District.

The Portion of the Property located in

Whitemarsh Township is split zoned between the B-Residential and VC-3 Village
Commercial Zoning Districts.
4.

The Property was developed as the Shopping Center in the late 1950’s and

early 1960’s. In or about 2006, Federal Realty began redeveloping and revitalizing the
Shopping Center.

This process has included the demolition of the former bowling

alley/K-mart building, construction of a new GIANT grocery store, complete renovation
of the in-line retail facilities, re-tenanting the former Genuardi’s space with a Movie
Tavern theatre, and the construction of an additional 12,000 s.f. (+/-) of in-line retail
space along the northern portion of the Property.
5.

In its present condition, the Shopping Center consists of 177,000 (+/-) s.f.

of retail, restaurant and entertainment space, all of which is located in Springfield
Township.
6.

The Shopping Center has three access points to Bethlehem Pike, a

southern full-movement access which functions primarily as a truck/delivery entrance, a
signalized, full-movement access, and a northern access that permits left-in and right-out
movements only. The Shopping Center is served by 713 off-street parking spaces, the
vast majority of which are located in Springfield Township.
2
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Proposed Development and Prior Applications
7.

In late 2019, Federal Realty began the process of seeking approvals to

develop approximately 4,550 s.f. of additional retail space within the Shopping Center.
The construction of this additional retail space would effectively complete Federal
Realty’s overall redevelopment of the Shopping Center (“Proposed Development”).
8.

The Proposed Development consists of constructing a 4,550 s.f. (+/-) pad

site in the northwestern corner of the Property along with modifying minor portions of
the existing parking fields and drive aisles. The Proposed Development would reduce the
total number of parking spaces within the Center to 699. The remainder of the Shopping
Center, including the access points to Bethlehem Pike would remain unchanged. The
additional retail space is projected to be leased to a bank (with drive-through) and
restaurant.

The Proposed Development would be located partially in Springfield

Township and partially in Whitemarsh Township.
9.

On September 22, 2020 Federal Realty filed an application to the

Springfield Township Zoning Hearing Board seeking a variance to permit the reduction
in off-street parking from 713 spaces to 699 spaces; a reduction in the off-street parking
ratio from 4.03 to 3.85 spaces per 1,000 s.f. of leasable area (“Springfield ZHB
Application”).
10.

A hearing on the Springfield ZHB Application was held on October 26,

2020. At the conclusion of the hearing the Springfield Township Zoning Hearing Board
granted the Springfield ZHB Application. A copy of the written decision confirming the
approval of the Springfield ZHB Application is attached hereto as Exhibit “B”.
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11.

On November 3, 2020, Federal Realty filed an application to this Board

seeking variances from the Zoning Ordinance to permit the construction of the Proposed
Development (“Whitemarsh ZHB Application”). The Whitemarsh ZHB Application
sought relief related principally to parking requirements because the vast majority of the
parking serving the Shopping Center is located in Springfield Township not Whitemarsh
Township.
12.

A hearing on the Whitemarsh ZHB Application was held on January 19,

2021. At the conclusion of the hearing, this Board approved the Whitemarsh ZHB
Application. A copy of this Board’s decision and order is attached hereto as Exhibit
“C”.
13.

Having obtained what it believed to be all of the required zoning relief

from both Springfield and Whitemarsh Townships, Federal Realty thereafter filed an
application for land development approval with Springfield Township (“Springfield LD
Application”) as well as applications for land development approval and conditional use
approval1

with

Whitemarsh

Township

(“Whitemarsh

LD

Application”

and

“Whitemarsh CU Application” respectively). The Springfield LD Application and
Whitemarsh LD Application are sometimes hereinafter referred to collectively as the
“Land Development Applications”.
14.

The plans submitted in support of the Land Development Applications and

Whitemarsh CU Application were nearly identical to those presented in the Springfield
ZHB Application and Whitemarsh ZHB Application with the exception of adding some

In accordance with §116-290.E(5) of the Zoning Ordinance, conditional use approval is required for a
drive-through facility in the VC3 District.
1
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additional planting islands and pedestrian improvements as requested by this Board and
the respective planning commissions.
15.

However, during the review of the Whitemarsh LD Application, the

Township’s engineer noted that the FEMA flood insurance rate maps had been updated
and thus the boundary of the Whitemarsh Township Floodplain Conservation District
Overlay had changed.
16.

As a result, a portion of the Proposed Development would now be located

within the Floodplain Conservation District of Whitemarsh Township. Section 116-165
of the Zoning Ordinance does not permit commercial development in the Floodplain
Conservation District’s Floodway Fringe.2
Revised Proposed Development
17.

In response to the remapping of the Floodplain Conservation District,

Federal Realty has revised it plans for the Proposed Development by reducing the
proposed additional retail space to 2,450 s.f. (+/-) and thereby removing any of the
proposed additional retail space from the Floodplain Conservation District. Additionally,
Federal Realty has proposed some minor revisions to the parking alignment and proposes
to incorporate the comments received from the various planning commissions by
increasing the overall green space and providing enhanced pedestrian facilities (“Revised
Proposed Development”). The Revised Proposed Development is depicted on plans
prepared by Land Core Engineering Consultants, P.C., entitled “Zoning Exhibit– 1890

The “Floodway Fringe” is defined in the Zoning Ordinance as the area outside of the Floodway but
located within the 100-year floodplain as established by FEMA.
2
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Bethlehem Pike” consisting of four sheets dated May 28, 2021 (“Revised Plans”). The
Revised Plans are attached hereto as Exhibit “D”.
18.

As depicted on the Revised Plans, although the proposed additional retail

building has been removed from the Floodway Fringe, certain utilities necessary to serve
the additional retail must be located in the Floodway Fringe. Likewise, a number of the
areas where Federal Realty proposes to improve the Shopping Center by removing
existing asphalt and replacing the same with landscaped islands are located within the
Floodway Fringe.
Applicable Zoning Regulations and Requests for Relief
19.

The Floodplain Conservation Overlay District is regulated by Article XXII

of the Zoning Ordinance.
20.

Section 116-165 sets forth the permitted uses in the Floodplain

Conservation District, those uses are effectively limited to residential dwellings,
agriculture, parking and loading areas and public and private recreational uses.
21.

Section 116-166 prescribes certain additional uses that are permitted in the

Floodway Fringe of the Floodplain Conservation District where special exception
approval is obtained. Specifically, §166-166.B permits the construction and location of
utilities in the Floodway Fringe.
22.

As set forth above and depicted on the Revised Plans, in order to serve the

proposed additional retail development, Federal Realty must locate certain utilities in the
Floodway fringe.
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23.

Therefore, Federal Realty requests a Special Exception in accordance with

§116-166.B to permit the construction and location of utilities in the Floodway Fringe.
24.

Additionally, as also described above and depicted on the Revised Plans,

Federal Realty proposes to replace certain areas of existing asphalt within the Floodway
Fringe with landscaped islands and pedestrian improvements.

Although these

improvements are in keeping with the spirit of the Floodplain Conservation District by
increasing greenspace and improving the overall function of the Floodway Fringe, these
improvements are not specifically permitted by the Zoning Ordinance.
25.

Therefore, Federal Realty requests a variance from §116-165 to permit the

construction of landscape islands and pedestrian improvements within the Floodway
Fringe as depicted on the Revised Plans.
26.

In addition to the Floodplain Conservation Overlay, the Property is subject

to the Riparian Corridor Conservation Overlay District3 (“RCCOD”). As such, the
property must comply with the regulations set forth in Article XXXV of the Zoning
Ordinance.
27.

The RCCOD provides various regulations for uses and improvements

within the Riparian Corridor.
28.

In addition to regulating uses within the RCCOD, Section 116-259.A

prescribes that an additional setback shall apply requiring all structures to be setback
from the limits of the RCCOD by ½ the distance of the otherwise applicable setback
(here a side yard).
In accordance with §116-258, the Riparian Corridor Conservation Overlay District is generally defined by
the extent of the one-hundred year floodplain, or to certain other minimum distances measured from the top
of bank of a perennial stream.
3
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29.

As depicted on the Revised Plans, the Revised Proposed Development is

located immediately adjacent to the 100-year Floodplain and thus immediately adjacent
to the RCCOD. Therefore, Federal Realty requests a variance from Section 116-259.A to
permit the Revised proposed Development as depicted on the Revised Plans.
30.

Additionally, the RCCOD prohibits certain activities within the district

including driveways or roadways and parking lots.
conforming with respect to these requirements.

The Property is presently non-

Nonetheless, the Revised Proposed

Development includes certain modifications to the driveways or roadways and parking
lots located within the RCCOD.
31.

Therefore, Federal Realty requests variances from Section 116-260.C and

E to permit roadways or driveways and parking lots in the RCCOD.
32.

As set forth in more detail above, if the relief requested herein is granted,

the Revised Proposed Development will result in the improvement of the RCCOD by
reducing the amount of impervious surface located in the District.
33.

Lastly, as noted above, this Board previously granted certain relief

requested by the Whitemarsh ZHB Application. This Board’s approval was subject to
certain conditions including that “All use and development permitted by this Decision
shall substantially conform to the exhibits and testimony presented”.
34.

As discussed above, Federal Realty was required to revise its Proposed

Development due to the relocation and re-delineation of the Floodplain Conservation
District. The Revised Proposed Development remains consistent with the exhibits and
testimony presented in support of the Whitemarsh ZHB Application. Indeed, by reducing
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the amount of additional retail space being proposed, the magnitude of the relief
necessary to permit the Revised Proposed Development is less than that already approved
by this Board.
35.

Therefore, Federal Realty hereby requests that this Board confirm that the

relief previously granted remains valid for the Revised Proposed Development.
36.

As will be demonstrated through the exhibits and testimony presented at

the hearing on this matter, the Revised Proposed Development and thus the requested
relief, will not be detrimental to the public health safety and/or welfare.
37.

As will be further demonstrated by the testimony and exhibits at the

hearing in this matter, the requested relief is necessary to proceed with the Revised
Proposed Development.
38.

Further, the requested relief represents the minimum deviations from the

Zoning Ordinance that will afford such relief.
39.

Moreover, if granted, the requested relief will not be contrary to the public

interest.
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40.

For all of the foregoing reasons, Federal Realty respectfully requests that

the Board grant the requested relief as well as such other and further relief as may be
necessary to permit the Proposed Signs.
KAPLIN STEWART MELOFF REITER & STEIN, P.C.

By:
CRAIG R. LEWIS, ESQUIRE
Attorney for Federal Realty Investment Trust
Date: 06/15/21
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65 E. Butler Avenue, Ste 100
New Britain, PA 18901
(215) 345-4330
Fax (215) 345-8606
www.gilmore-assoc.com

MEMORANDUM

Date:

June 14, 2021

To:

Charles L. Guttenplan, AICP - Director of Planning and Zoning

From:

Krista Heinrich, P.E., Township Engineer

Reference:

1842 Bethlehem Pike
ZHB#2021-30
G&A Project No. 2021-06067

In reference to the above-mentioned property, we have reviewed an application including plans
prepared by Landcore Engineering Consultants, P.C. and offer the following comments for your
consideration.
The plans appear to show that the applicant is proposing to add a 2,450± square foot bank with
no net increase in impervious surface coverage. The proposed building does not appear to be
located within the Floodplain or Riparian Corridor Conservation Districts. The applicant is
requesting zoning relief to permit the removal of existing pavement and construction of utilities
and landscape islands within the Floodplain Fringe, and to allow parking areas and drive aisles
within Zone 2 of the Riparian Corridor Conservation District.
There are no engineering objections to the location of the proposed features within the
Floodplain or Riparian Corridor Conservation Districts.
Please note, the proposed
improvements constitute a land development, as defined by Section 105-5 of the Whitemarsh
Township Subdivision and Land Development Ordinance and therefore, this application is also
subject to the procedures for approval of subdivision and land development plans of Section
105-12 of the Whitemarsh Township Code.
Any relief granted should be conditioned that any new construction must be in full compliance
with 44 CFR 60.3(a) through (d) of the National Flood Insurance Program regulations.
These comments are only in reference to impacts of the proposed features within the Floodplain
and Riparian Corridor Conservation Districts and do not reflect engineering considerations
related to the Subdivision and Land Development, Chapter 58 and or any other aspect of the
Township Code. Any interpretation as to the permissibility of the proposed use(s) within the
Floodplain or Riparian Corridor Conservation District is deferred to the Zoning Officer.
Should you have any questions or need further information regarding this matter, please do not
hesitate to contact me at this office.
O:\MUNICIPL\2020\2006067-WshT_Flourtown Shopping Center_S-LD 02-20\correspondence\ZHB 2021-30 memo.doc

